
King� Boa� Chines� Men�
24 Main St, Dublin, Ireland

+35314664777,+35314598799 - https://kingsboatchinese.com/?
utm_source=GMBwebsite&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Google%20My%20Business

A complete menu of Kings Boat Chinese from Dublin covering all 14 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Kings Boat Chinese:
Best Chinese in Tallaght by far, somewhat more expensive than the usual Chinese takeaways, but everything is

always on point. 100% the most beautiful curry sauce (Translated by Google) La mejor comida china en Tallaght,
con diferencia, un poco más cara que las típicas comidas chinas para llevar, pero todo está siempre a punto.

100% la mejor salsa de curry. read more. What User doesn't like about Kings Boat Chinese:
Order Tuesday house special fear rice was perfect. On Friday ordered (coupling days after) it can not even enjoy

it because its so spicy it grieves your mouth. Applods to the Cheef who worked on Tuesday. read more. Get
excited in Kings Boat Chinese from Dublin for versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok,

You will not only have an impressive outlook of the deliciously prepared menus, but you will also be offered a
beautiful outlook of some of the local sights. Also, they offer you flavorful seafood meals, Typically, the meals are

prepared for you in a short time and fresh.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

Chicke�
HONEY CHICKEN

CRISPY CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

SAUCE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

HONEY

ANANAS CHICKEN

TRAVEL

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00-00:00
Tuesday 17:00-00:00
Wednesday 17:00-00:00
Thursday 17:00-00:00
Saturday 17:00-00:00
Sunday 14:30-00:00
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